
 

Racine County Fair Union Grove, WI 

Garden Tractor Pulling Contest 

Sunday Morning of the Fair - Weigh in 7 AM, Pull 8 AM 

Must pay admission into the Racine County fair which will cover your pulling fee in all classes. 

CLASSES: 

1) (Off the lawn) 2) 1000# single cyl. kids    3) 1000# single cyl.  4) 1050# single cyl. kids   5) 1050# single cyl   

6) 1050# 20 hp and under 7) 1050# 25 hp ohv, 3 cyl diesel   8) 1150# 20 hp and under 9) 1150# 25 hp ohv, 3 cyl diesel 

10) 1100# Open Garden tractor   11) (Old School) 1400# ohv, 3 cyl diesel (non-cut tire only!) 
 

- Class 1 Manufacturer stock production garden tractors only. No weight brackets, hanging weights or sitting on weights.  

No hitch modifications. (Stock hitch with a 2” clevis is required).  Mower decks allowed but belt must be removed, 3600 

RPM max, factory tire size with original style or bar lug tread.  Stock wheel weights permitted.   25 hp max engine size.  

Weigh in not required.  Kids and Adults Welcome. 

-  Classes 2,3,4, and 5 cannot run larger than 16 Hp single cylinder flat head engine. 

-  12 horse and under in classes 2,3,4, and 5 may run 25 lbs. more weight to compete with the 16 Hp tractors. 

-  Cannot run larger than 26-12-12 tires. All classes may run molded pro pulling tires or cut bar tires. Non-cut bar /lug 

    (AG) tires are allowed 50 Lbs. more weight per class. (Except Class 1 and 11)  

-  Class 10 (Open) Gas, Diesel or Alcohol. Kill switch, fire jacket, and long pants are required. Must follow other general 

rules. This class is limited to what our sled can stop. Generally something in the 50hp range and 10mph or less.  
GENERAL RULES: 

A. Kids must be 12-15 years old, must wear helmet, long sleeve shirt, long pants, closed toe shoes and show the ability to 

drive. (classes 1,2 and 4) 

B. All tractors must have been commercially available and have stock shielding or better. 

C. Tractors can pull in two classes only if they fit class rules. 

D.  A tractor can enter only once per class except for the children’s classes. 

E. All participants must be at least 16 years old to run in adult classes. 12-17 years old require a parent signature release form. 

F. Pump gas or diesel fuel only. 

G. Wheelie bars are required. Kill switches recommended. 

H. Clutch covers and rear fenders to protect the driver are required. 

I. 4,000 Max RPM on all single cylinder and 20 hp and under class. (Class (1 )3600 RPM) 

J. 4,250 Max RPM on 25 hp /50 cubic inch class. No gas engines over 50 Cubic inches. 

K. 3,800 Max RPM for all diesel tractors and limit engine size to 70 Cubic inches. 

L.  Must run stock stroke and .030” over bore max. 

M. Tractor can be no longer than 96” from center of the rear axle to the furthest point forward. (the front weight). 

N. No aftermarket carburetors, velocity stacks, or carburetor standoffs of any make. 

O. Driver must always have one hand on the steering wheel. No grasping the edge of the rear fender. Must be seated during 

the pull. All are grounds for disqualification. 

P. 13” hitch height for all tractors, clevis must have 2” opening. 

Q. Disqualified if any parts or weights fall off of the tractor during the pull. 

R. Only rear wheel drive. No duels, chain, or studded tires. 

S. Driver can stop within the first 25’ and re-start once. 

T. Drivers must go across the scale after pulling the class. 
 

The committee reserves the right to change line-up, reject or disqualify any entry for rule infraction. 

Classes may be discontinued due to time restriction. 

No unnecessary speed or reckless driving before, during or after the pull is allowed and committee reserves the right to 

disqualify the participant. 

All contestants enter at their own risk and will not hold the Racine County AG Society or any other hosting or sponsoring 

party liable for any accident, injury, or damage that may occur during this event. 


